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Firma: Player doo
Adresa: Cvijete Zuzorić 7
Telefon: 097 714 8673
Fax:
PIB: 89978048220
E-mail: info@player.hr

Features

Create truly professional video and live-streams for any platform

iKlip Grip Pro multi-function stand lets you shoot from the perfect angle

iRig Mic HD 2 digital condenser microphone captures radio-ready audio

A 10" LED ring light offers color temp and brightness to create any mood

Works with all your favorite smartphone apps right out of the box

Always get the perfect shot

The included iKlip Grip Pro is 4 accessories in one - a desktop tripod, handgrip, full-sized tripod and 
monopod, so no matter how or where you’re shooting, you’re covered! It fits any sized smartphone and 
most action cameras securely, to precisely position your phone to get the best angle whether you’re at 
home or on the go.

 

The convenient ¼" UNC mount on the top makes it easy to mount accessories like a ring light, and an 
included Bluetooth shutter lets you start and stop recording remotely.

Crystal clear audio

iRig Mic HD 2 is a high-quality digital microphone with adjustable sensitivity to capture crystal-clear 
speech. It connects digitally to your smartphone, with Lightning, USB-C and Micro-USB cables included, and 
offers 24-bit, 96 kHz sound quality for truly professional results.

Its convenient handheld design is great for interviews or location work, and includes a tabletop tripod for 
hands-free, desktop use.

 

A headphone output lets you monitor your audio with compatible apps, and a multi-color gain indicator lets 
you know instantly if your levels are too high or low, so you’ll never lose a shot to poor audio again.

Set the scene

IK Multimedia iRig Video Creator HD 
Bundle

Šifra: 14197
Kategorija prozivoda: Studijska oprema i pribor
Proizvođač: IK MULTIMEDIA

Cena: 194,00  EUR
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Lighting can make or break a scene, so the iRig Video Creator HD Bundle also includes a 10” LED ring light 
with adjustable color and brightness so you always look your best. With up to 3600LM brightness and an 
adjustable color temperature between 3200-5500k, you can easily dial in the right lightning for any 
situation, mood or vibe.

And no batteries are required, just connect to any USB power supply or battery pack and shoot at home or 
on the go!

light

Works with all your favorite apps

Whether you want to create fun, daily videos for your Instagram Story, kickstart your YouTube channel, or 
engage your favorite Facebook group with live-streaming content, the iRig Video Creator HD bundle works 
out of the box with any app that captures audio and video. So you can look and sound like a pro with an 
endless range of ways to create.

Create serious videos that will stand out from the crowd with the iRig Video Creator HD Bundle.

The Creator series from IK Multimedia puts you in the spotlight with fast and easy tools to help you create 
professional content. Its budget-friendly solutions are ideal for YouTubers, podcasters, live streamers and 
other social media platforms, and include a variety of mobile and studio-friendly microphones, interfaces 
and smartphone stands. With convenient features and flexible options, you’ll be covered wherever and 
whenever inspiration strikes.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


